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A transport carbon reduction pathway
• 32% of all CO2 emissions are transport related 

(44% incl. through traffic)

• Condition for future Government investment 
• DfT strategy: Decarbonising Transport

• DfT transport decarbonisation: local authority toolkit
• Active travel

• Car clubs

• Decarbonising road freight, servicing and deliveries

• Demand responsive transport

• Lift sharing

• Transport in rural areas

• Zero emission buses

• Zero emission fleet

• GCC commitment to carbon reduction:
• Climate Change Strategy

• Local Transport Plan



Gloucestershire’s carbon emission gap

• Gloucestershire targets:

• Emissions from all sources: 

net zero by 2045

• 80% emissions reduction by 

2030 

• Electric cars not in time to 

close 2030 gap

• Emissions gap needs to be 

closed by reducing emissions



Cumulative emissions 

Just stopping to emit carbon 

in 2045 is not enough. We 

need to stay within our 

carbon budget.
Consequence of 

delaying action by 5 

years

Emission budgets



Evidence based solutions: 

Key emitters
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Transport carbon 
emissions by 
vehicle type 

Vehicles

• Almost 60% of emissions from car travel

• Freight accounts for almost 40%

Activities

• Commuting accounts for the highest 
single proportion of emissions (25%)

• Business trips contribute 10% to 
emissions despite low number of trips

Distance

• Trips > 20km make up c. 15% of trips but 
account for c. 60% of emissions
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Modes

• Replace high milage vehicles with zero 
emission alternatives

• Bus and rail have the most potential to 
replace most emitting trips.

• Cycling can provide an alternative up to 10 
km. This could be extended through improved 
facilities and e-bikes.

Evidence based solutions: 

Emerging target areas

Geography

• Reducing emissions will be more difficult 
in rural areas but urban areas act as trip 
attractors.
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GCC, private 
sector, districts

Private sector, 
districts, GCC, 
public

Districts

Area of influence

All stakeholders

Districts, GCC

GCC, transport 
operators, public

GCC, public

Area of influence

Public, private 
sector, districts, 
GCC

GCC, National 
Highways

Area of influence

Potential interventions

Travel planning – e.g. 
delivery hubs

Digital connectivity –
work with employer and 
service providers. Needs 
access to 5G and good 
broadband connections 

Land use planning  - e.g. 
20 min neighbourhoods

Behaviour change – e.g. 
Thinktravel and travel 
planning

Demand management –
e.g. manage parking

Shift to public/shared 
transport – e.g. Mass 
Rapid Transit and 
delivering BSIP

Shift to active mode –
e.g. Gloucestershire 
Cycle spine and e-
scooters

Shift to Zero Emissions 
Vehicles – e.g. for buses, 
car clubs and corporate 
fleet

Effective Network 
Management – e.g. 
maximise use of 
information 

Smarter access Mode shift Improve vehicles



Sketching the scale of ambition needed …
…by all actors: general public, private and public sector organisations

100% increase in 
car km by EV 

Eco-driving/smoothed 
speed on 75% of car km

Increase public transport 100%

Increase active travel 300%
Ride sharing for extra 2.5% of car travel

Emissions gap -
2030

Reduce av. trip length by 7.5 % (0.6 miles)

Reduce 7.5 % of car trips (3 trips/month each)

What are other 
localities doing? 

How can we learn from 
others and share best 

practice?



A vision for Gloucestershire?
Excellent bus services – bus 
use per person as in 
Oxfordshire. 

Excellent active travel 
provision - ‘Go Dutch’ 
(propensity to cycle 
tool) for all routes, with 
widespread e-bike use.

Better land use planning 
reduces average car trip length 
by 7.5% (0.6 miles)

Increased online activity e.g. 
Cotswolds 2020 WfH levels 
countywide & similar change 
for other purposes

EV car clubs and 
company fleet upgrades 
bring EV uptake forward 
by 4.5 years. 

New apps make ride sharing 
easy for up to 2.5% of car 
travel.

Smart road network 
management, speed limits and 
eco-driving apps make car 
travel more efficient by 6%

2030



Building on our 

success

Climate Change Strategy/net zero commitment

Local Transport Plan/net zero commitment

LCWIP rollout and implementation

Develop Mass Rapid Transit 

Bus Service Improvement Plan

£550,000 additional this year for community road safety 

£30 million for Gloucestershire Cycle Spine

£2.6 million for bus priority at junctions

£20 million investment in Arle Court Interchange Hub

£1.3 million for demand responsive rural transport

Ongoing Thinktravel activities

Carbon reduction pathway

1,000 Electric Vehicle charging points

Fastershire

Carbon modelling capability



Key players
GCC

Highway Authority
Thinktravel

Transport infrastructure 
On street parking

Bus services Government
Legislation
Guidance
Funding

Operators
Public 

Transport 
services

Districts
Parking

Land Use Planning
Behaviour Change

Private Sector
Investment

Travel Planning
Innovation

Public



CLG shared responsibilities
• As the Local Transport Authority, GCC leads on transport decarbonisation for 

CLG. However, a comprehensive response from all CLG partners is required.

• How are carbon emissions from transport considered ….

• … by your organisation, e.g. do you have a travel plan?

• … in your planning/strategic documents, e.g. Local Plans?

• … in your support to your stakeholders, e.g. local businesses?

• … in controversial areas of responsibility, e.g. parking?

• How can we work towards a joint action plan or declaration?

• How can be build upon the commitment made by the 7 local authorities and 
the LEP through the Gloucestershire Statement of Common Ground ?



How can we address these 

challenges together?
Parking, 

especially out 
of town parking

Coordinating 
strategic 
planning

Funding

Helping small 
businesses



Next steps

• Further data analysis of the source of transport emissions in Gloucestershire

• GCC has been selected by UK 100 as a partner in their Local Power in Action project 

which will provide advice on how to gain support from the entire Gloucestershire 

community for the ambitions outlined in this report.

• July 22 Climate Change Transport Forum to gains stakeholder feedback on our 

emerging findings.

• Further carbon reduction pathway phased work to provide better understanding of the 

implications of traffic growth and development growth.

• Transport Decarbonisation Plan, supported by key stakeholders, by December 

2022/early 2023. 


